OCTOBER   29-NOVEMBER   2,    1911
We left Boston by 9 train a.m. Invited by telephone to
lunch at George Day's, treasurer of Yale (at New Haven).
Horrible railway station at New Haven. Drove up in a sort
of funeral carriage. Nice wooden quaint house. I didn't see
university, except drive round, and yet here I got the best
idea I have had of university spirit, fine. Note specially women's
enthusiasm for the " Yale University Press ".
We left by 4.15 and I arrived at N.Y. almost dead. Hayes
and then Doran met me.
Walk up and down 5th Avenue between 5.30 and 6 p.m.
between Tiffany's and about soth Street—anyhow Holland
House.
The life had already gone out of the street.
The very low (split longitudinally) ground floors of some of the
older buildings spoilt the effect. Make it rather mean, and remind
one of similar splitting down, more frankly, on East side.
On the other hand, the spaciousness and arrangement of
some of the big shops is majestic, e.g. Duveens, not a big shop.
Character of American men is in lips more than in anything
else. Sticking out and holes beneath. Strange outlines
formed by lips.
Thursday, November 2nd.
Lunch at Harvard Club.   15 men.   Sisson and Lingley hosts.
At 4 o'clock Acklon came to see me.
" The return of Peter Grimm/' by David Belasco, in 3 acts,
at Belasco Theatre, 44th Street.
I should soon get tired of Belasco's productions. Can see
same style in this as in " The Woman ". Nice, agreeable, in-
genious. Fundamentally impossible and unconvincing. All the
ghost business infinitely too solid. Still, a great cleverness about
the whole thing.
Theatre only built 5 years, but very fussy, dim, old-fashioned
architecture. A fashionable audience. Only you couldn't see
it. Place full.
Dinner at Dehnonico's. Nothing particular. A rather swagger
crowd.
We called afterwards at the Lambs Club to find TarHngton.
Wasn't in. The Lambs was like what one would have expected
the Lambs to be. We then went to the Princeton dub, and
found Tark. Rather round-shouldered and ripe.
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